Patient Engagement Solution
+ Clinical Process Support

Engaging the patient from
pre-visit to post-visit
automated questionnaire assignments/requests
pre-visit reminders
separate teen input and private teen education and
resources
contact free check-in and registration
options for mobile payments
access to community resources and individualized
patient education based on questionnaire results,
provider choice, or patient search
teacher and other caregiver input by invitation

Supporting the clinician
from pre-visit to post-visit

"Lets me be a doctor
again."

pre-visit data allows focus on priorities, collects and
scores data in real time with interpretive note
helps write clinical notes
graphical communication aids for shared decision
making
facilitates between-visit monitoring with graphic
representation over time
“refer button” option for positive screen to connect
with local agency/professional
ABMS approved-MOC 4 & CME options
population data collection & reporting

SCREENING & TRACKING USING
100'S OF EVIDENCE BASED
QUESTIONNAIRES
Child
Adult
Medical
Mental Health
Data Collection
Proprietary
Open source or custom of your choice
Providing and accessing
patient generated data has
never been so easy .

BENEFITS TO PATIENTS
list concerns and goals prior to visit
for better patient centered care
early identification of problems for
earlier, more impactful intervention
better outcomes
easy access to personal education
and resource listings
improved patient satisfaction

BENEFITS TO CLINICIANS
allows visit focus on what matters while previsit data provides completeness and
“checks boxes"
reduces documentation burden
saves time
supports telehealth with remote online previsit data & post-visit education

BENEFITS TO CARE SYSTEMS AND
PRACTICES
improved workflow efficiencies through
online screening and scoring
app for automated appointment reminders,
and remote check-in and payment
helps meet regulatory/certification standards
(e.g., Medicaid, ACA, PCMH)
increased income through billable CPT codes
facilitates required reports such as Quality
Improvement data for systems

INTEGRATED WITH MANY EHRS

“CHADIS generates income. It saves staff time, it saves paper,
it saves printer ink, and it doesn’t tie up your room as long. I
just ran my numbers from 2020, which was a slow year, and
my return on investment at 140% of Medicare was eight-fold
what I paid for CHADIS.
So, it generates income, you get information ahead of time,
which allows you better time to prepare for the visit, it allows
the visit to be more directed, parents can input their concerns
and you can be prepared ahead of time to address those
concerns. Most of all it is better overall for the care of the
patient. It is a win-win all the way around.”

ROBIN WARNER, UNION PEDIATRICS, UNION, KY
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CONTACT US
HEADQUARTERS
Baltimore, MD,
USA 21210
Learn how to Calculate
Potential Payments
From Screening Patients

PHONE
888-424-2347

EMAIL
info@chadis.com

WEBSITE
www.chadis.com

